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ABSTRACT,
Students do not leave their constitutional rights at

the boundary of the school grounds! We would never send anyone to
prison without a trial; to a lesser degree, expulsions and
suspensions are in the sale category. Your due processprocedures
should at least give a student (1) notice of the charges (2)

opportunity to be heard, and (3) opportunity to present witnesses.
Private and parochial Students are not guaranteed these rights. No
matter how valid your procedure, you could still be in trouble if you
violate a student's Clearly established constitutional rights or if
yon act with malice. The more severe the penalty, the more elaborate
your procedure should be. However, you,are not required to set up a
court-type hearing with cross-examination of witnesses by Counsel.
School officials generally have the right toinspect such school
property as desks, lbckers, rooms, aid buses whenever they feel it
necessary. However, generally a search warrant is necessary before a
person or his premises may be searched. There is -no rigid rule by
which all conduct can be controlled, but if you are reasonable and
evenhanded, you Erobably have no reason to fear tak.ing whatever
action you belie'e is in the best interest of the school.
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Contra:), to public opinion the Supreme Court of the

United States t,dediared God is deal' -nor has it even tried to

do so. Neither has Court ruled that board mirrs and

administrators carinot allow Corporal punishment of students. ,

Your Due Process Procedure's can never be guaranteed to keep

You out of Court. However, they may very well reduce the number

of suits filed and, even vindicate you when you are compelled

jto appear in Court.

I suppose my opinions on this subject would fall in-the,

minority category because I believe most Court decisions have

been based on common-sense' and the laws and constitution. Vntil
0, ,

recent years -most people seemed` to take the view that board-
.

members, aSministri:ors and,teach'ers were both "due process"

and ttie "supreme law of the lane insofar as students were'co:17

tierned. Therefore, it was a rude awakening when the "new breed"

-of lawyers /commenced bring:ing court action relating-to due

cess, ec:_ual protection and other rights,.

My comments will be of a general nature rasher than s?ecMic.

Most of you are pot lawyers, therefore the legal citations will,

be omitted but may be supplied later for those who care tc :tay

after the clinic is concluded.

Equal Protection and Due Process are two sepqrate and disti

rights. Everyone in the district could be given equal oroteciion

and at the ,e time denied due'orocess. Due process can be

divided into two arts-substance and procedure. We ark, focusing

on prOcedure an t is .clinic. 145, remarks will apply Primarily to

due process rela g to-the rights of students. Mr. Stoops will

cover the rest o the field.
%

Due Process Prociduve applies to freedom of speech, right

'of:assembly, violations of laws, rules and regulations and just

about anything including po 'cies of the school boards. Therefore,

it is_ taa,tive that u arrange to follow an acceptable procedure
&-

regarding 'discipline., etc.
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-s c of leave their -contitutional rights at the

boundary of the-s..c.:Eool grounds. .;:ost states have created a pro-

perty right -in:the stt.dents by providing free and compulsary

schools-for the children in the state. Having created this right,

which is not itself granted by the United States Constitution,

the students then have the right to a constitutional due process

hearing or procedure before the right may be taken from them.

Fourteenth Amendment is the basis fc= decisions along

1-51 eof reason. School board members should be as interested

cling the rightistof students as well as the other areas

of 1:eir responsibility. Therefore, a properly oriented board

member should'be able ro serve as an im-artial hearer or

reviewer of facts surrounding suspension or expulsiop'of students.

We would never think 'Of sending an accused person to prison

without a trial. EXpulsions and suspensions are in ths-ame--
/

category - except to a lesser degree of- severity-generally.

such expulsion or suspension were to come at a criticaltime and

-be of sufficient Jura Don the resulting effect.9n t)e student -

could be serious and permanent.

Therefore,yocr p
.

.
. .

should give at least %(1) notice of

,/ __
the charges (2) an opporlWity. to be heard and'brrer explanation,

4ef'

and (3) present witnessesc on behalf of the s//udent. Reasonable

*time should be allowed unless there a com ening. reasons for

an immediate suspension'and iri such ent, otice and hearing should

be vaptedis tooA'as the atmospherd perm ts.

' Private and parochial students are ot guaranteed these

procedural rights.

Use common horse sense in mak ng y ur procedure rules: Put

yoursplpi you can, back a few ears nd into the status of
.

thl student: Fair and impartial es require you to do, '.e

right:thing.\ If yoth keep these houg is in mind -you are more,than

apt'tocome.up with a valid due process procedural rule. 4 liggest

you pass it by the school apt° eyafor his opinion.

4
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No matter how valid your procedure may be you could still

get into trouble and into Court -if ibu knew or should have known

chat your action violated a clearly established constitutional

right of the student then you are in trouble an d should' not

be on_ths..boazd. anyway. Likewise, if'you act with malice or

spite or in any bad faith mannee you are subject to court action

and possibly could be held liable for money damages. School

board members hold only a qualified imm,nity in thtir positions.

This immunity may be waived by the above type actions. None of

you were drafted for your job and I am sure each of you want to

do the-very best possible performance of which you are capab:e.

Exppisionsare of amore. severe nature than suspensions. A

ten day.suspension, which seems to be the longest legal suspension

possible, is more severe than a two day suspension. The more

'severe the penalty the more elaborate your procedure should be.

for instance if you are acting upon hearsay evidence you shoal&

likely never summarily suspend.a student. On the other hand if

. the peincipal Or a teacher bb-serves theact of misconduct on

the part of the student,the notice and hearing could beheld

immediately and on the spot. If the student admits the violation,

and knew or 1-lould have known, the conduct could result in

suspension, then there is no need for an.extended hearing. Even

then a written report should be Made for the record and the stu-

dent or parents.

When the violation and the penalty are more severe then Your

procedure and 'hearing should be more sophisticated. At this time

You are not required to set up an adversary. court type hearing

in whichcross examination'by counsel is required. If you keep
. -

a verbatim record you will likely have to furnish the student a

copy. Therefore, I suggest a tape recording be made and the

proceedings reduced to writing in,summarizect form only. Reasbnable

time for one set of allegaions may be different from another.
r

1
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The use of corporal punishment should be preceded. by a hearing

and inflicted in the presence of a second school official. It

should be a last line remedy after other means have failed to

,

correct the situation. Again, such punishment must be used

in a common sense manner.

I want to emphasize.ihat students,,administrators and board

members do not need to be adversaries. They are one team all headed

for the same goal - education for all of the students and a wise :

use of the axpayers money. We have a tendency to over...react

to most changes. Our goal here is to better acquaint you with

the manner in which you handle the problems in your schools. It

is my opinion-that things. are already getting better. We are

having fewer suits -in our district than we were a fcw years ago.

Hopefully, all of us will belable to say the same thing when we

meet next year.

, There is no set rigid rule by which all conduct can be con-(

trolled. Each case must be judged on the circumstances surround--
- _

ing it.

When speech or conduct disrupts others and the educational

process it is actionable. When it affects only those involvea and

is no threat to the orderly conduct of school, nor infringes'on

the rights of others, it is not usually actionable.

If the 4ction you take is reasonable and is eve; handed you - _

probably have no reason to fear taking whatever action yoi, believe .

is in the best interest ot,the school. This is so even if it

turns out you were wrong in the final' analysis.

We hayS,come a long way since Brown v. Board of Fducatiot '1954)'
, .

:andI Teel the light at the end of the turmoil is visible. There

has begn, and continues to be, a minimal supervision df the

schools by the federal courts. However, the Courts are probably

as. interested in getting out of the schSol business as the schools,.
,

are in getting them-out. Fair and adegOatie.due process procedures

are one of the most effective means pr; eiling the desired

results. 111
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I will touch briefly on search and seizures which you

might reasoffEbly be expected to encounter. The Fourth Amendment

as appliedrols and StuddritS is rather difficult to-define.--

'Ile Courts are not unanimous in the interpretation of the'

Ftuartl. Amendment.

Some conclusions can be fairly reached when you read cases

from various jurisdictions. First, desks, lockers,.rooms, and

school buses are generally the property of the schools and are

under their control and supervision. It is a fairl safe state-

ment to say school officials have the right to inspect these

V:henever they feel it is necessary. Certainly if there is

valid reason -tobelieve contraband or prohibited items are con-
_

tealed in such premises the right to search exists.

Generally speakingia search war'ant is to be issued, upon

probable cause, before.a peYson or his premises may be searched.

However, if the party cons. - to a search he waives the

protection of the, Fourth Amendment. This is usually accomplish46

by asking the persdn to allow the search. Many cases have held

the school principal tay consent to the search of school lockers

even over_zne objecting student. The Fourth Amendment protects

people not places. Dormitory rooms,, purses, pOckets and automohi]es

do not fit into the category of places which may be searched witn-

out permission or warnant-.--

0 If the illegal ,object is in plain view of the officer or

school official it may be seized. This generally applies to

automobiles as well As other places. Certainly if-the object is

on the ye on or In the hands and is visible it too may be seized.

The stop\And frisk rule may' be applied in cases where there

are easonable Opunds to suspect mass disruptions of school

acti ties or/ ga gfights, In other words, a school official may

prope ly respond p an emergency situation when there is reason to

believe alarm may te,eminent to students or faculty or that.mass'

disruption may occur. bomb threat would likely justify a L.-

plete search of all school property.
.

Another situation could justify a search of persons without

a warrani: If the/ iletals al;i54aa to be removed from the jUrisdiction

of the school such.seArsh.would in all probability-be proper

7
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An example would be if a watch or billfold'vtere taken while the

students were in P.E, while the students welle still in the gyrii,-

it would be 42propniate to have them empty their pockets or purses

to look foi, the item. Discret.i.on would seem to rcequire each student

to be searched out of the presence of the others. Drugs are

items which would disappear without on the spot searches.

leave off campus searches to the police.

Hopefully we have been of-some assistance to you in handling

future problems in your schools.

JOHN I. PURTLE


